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Well Aimed Kick Averts
Catastrophic Explosion

It is something to go to
heaven. But one is really not
justified in trying to take
others with him if they do not
care to go along. So when they
wrote a sign to put in the win-
dow of Room 6-134, saying
"Danger. Hydrogen. No smok-
ing or lights," they meant it?
Accordingly, when one of those
freshmen absent mindedly 
leaned against the door and 
smoked his old briar, a good 
swift hick was forthcoming. 
The wvould-be angel pulled him- 
self together and slipped away. 
Harold Gerry, the fellow whoi
is doing all the work with the 
hydrogen isotropes, came to5
the door to see what caused the5
(excitement. But they saved 
him a few more gray hairs by 

Inot telling him. 

Boat Club Dance
Will Feature A

Cabaret Setting
Pr omising to be one of the most

glamzorous social functions of the In-
stitute term the annual Boat Club
dance, which will b~e held next Friday
evening in the Main Hall of Walker
Memorial, will feature a cabal et
setti-n- with nautical decorations.

Robert Emery-, '34, chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair,
announced last evening that the de-
mand for tickets had been so great
that only a few tickets remained and]
these are expected to be sold in a
very short time.

(Covlt inu~ed on Page 4)

Tentative Schedule for
Varsity Crew Announced

Technology's varsity crew
will probably have three races
next spring if tentative ar-
rangements are carried through.
It is planned to open the season
with a race against Yale on
Lake Quinsigamond in Worces-
ter on April 28, for varsity,
jayvee, and 150-pound crews.
Final arrangements for this
contest will not be made until
after the football season. The
annual Compton Cup race will
be held at Princeton this year
on May 5; it is a triangular
race with Princeton and Har-
vard. Finally, there is a strong
possibility for a triangular
regatta on the Charles between
Harvard, Columbia, and Tech-
nology. Navy has been dropped
from the Engineer schedule for
the first time in ten years.

Vice-President Bush
Is Speaker at Next

Commuters Meeting
Dr. Vannevar Bush, vice-president

of the Institute, Nvill speak at a
smoker of the Commuters' Club next
Tuesday, November 7, at 7:15 o'clock
in the Nor th Hall of Walker Mle-
morial.

The committee in charge of the pro-
gram is endeavoring to assist the
spirit of friendliness among the
commuting students by grouping
them at the tables according to the
towns from which they come. Re-
freshments will be served to the
guests. Admission is free to all,
commuters.

Animal Kingdom
Approves T.C.A.

Drive Heartily
Isochronoldometer, a Turtle and

Family of Fish Support
T.C.A.

Over thirty members of the under-
graduate student body who volun-
teered to aid in the Technology
Christian Association's annual di ive
for contributions which support its
several departments, are already ac-
tive throughout the rank and file of
the students. The drive, which
started yesterday, will be concluded
on Friday, November 3.

An isochronoldometer mounted at
the T. C. A. table in the Main Lobby
displays the support affoided the
drive by members of tne animal
kingdom. Emma and Jim of the fish
family, and Reginald, the dog, shou-
enthusiasm as controlled by the
photo-electric mechanism.

Machine Shows Heartbeats
The technical explanation of the

machine is rather complicated: Jimn's
and Emma's hearts beat in unison,
producing a series of impulses which
are picked up by a microphone, thenn
transmitted to a relay which causes
a light to blink. Rollo a turtle crawls
up the side of his bowl and tries to
shield a photo-electric cell, but he is
usually unsuccessful and the photo-
electric cell actuates a relay which
sends electrical impulses to an electro-
magnet. The magnet pulls the wool
from in front of Reginald's eyes and
he sees the redish orbs of Rasputin.
a rat, and emits barks which are
picked up by a nmicrophone and sent
to a machine which translates them
into English by lighting up a sign
reading, "Support the T. C. A."

The budget, the basis of the
drive, is composed as follows: Tech
cabin S900, employment bureau S550,
freshman camp $450, office S325,
ticket service S200, information S200,
handbook 8200, book exchange S150,
contributions $100, conferences $100,
foreign students S100, boys' church
relations $75, freshman cabinet $50,
deputations $50, and miscellaneous
$59.

Nominations for Junior Prom Committee
and Freshman Class Officers Listed

CLASS OF 1935 CLASS OF 1937 TREASURER
Junior Prom Committee PRESIDENT Robert R. Amesbury

]Richard F. Bailey Hret0BoksJoseph H. Church
John P. Bainbridge Herbert O. Bro<ks Richard G. Karch
John B. Ballard Reed Freeman Thomas J. Kieley
Peter Barry Dexter W. Gaston Austin C. Loomis
Hal L. Bemis Henry H. Guerke Daniel J. O'Conor, Jr.5 Louis F.u Birchall Edwin L. Hobson A-\llan M. Swift
Carson L. Brooks
Murray Brown Arthur R. Hunt INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
Edward R. Clark, Jr. James G. Loder James C. Agnew, Jr.
Buckley Crist

· William W. Cross
Paul W. Daley
Thomet C. Dauphin6

· Hamilton H. Dow
John Duff, 3rd
Edward C. Edgar

· Samuel S. Fox
r Wilfred R. Grosser

Alexander F. Hamilton
John H. Howell
Richard L. Hughes
T. C. Keeling, Jr.
Henry F. King
Carlos F. Lavenas
John D. Loomis
Wesley H. Loomis
John G. Mooring
Bernard R. Nelson
James F. Notman
Henry J. Ororzaly
John E. Orchard
Louis W. Pflanz, Jr.
Cason Rucker

Robert P. Rudy
Henry Stapleman
James R. Thomson
Robert S. Washburn
Robert H. Wrest

William H. Austin
Edward Brautigam, Jr.
William B. Burnet
Kenneth B. Gair
Harry J. Haflin, Jr.
Emory G. Hukill, Jr.
Thomas R. Kinraide
Milton Lief
William McCune, Jr.
Francis E. Neagle, Jr.
John J. Perkins
Arthur B. Savel
John A. Sawyer
Joseph Smedile
Elmer C. Wirtz, Jr.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Carl H- Abel, Jr.
Hynian Brettman
Chester Lawrence
E. Eugene Miller
Walter C. Rogers
John M. Simpson
Robert C. Smith

VICE-PRESIDENT
Dominic J. Cestoni
Robert S. Childs
Jonathan B. Cobb
Carl F. Dakin
John R. Ferguson, Jr.
C. Jerome Hosmer
Norman W-. MacKay
James A. Newman
Thomas Oakes

SECRETARY

H. Berkely Bishop
John B. McCrery
G. Robert Weppler
Harry Weese

_
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?HOLD FRESHMIAN CLAS
A~ND PROM COMMITT

ELECTIONMS WCEDNEi
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOPHOM~ORES NOSE OUT
FRESHMMEN BY 716 SCORE

IN FIELD DAY BATTLE
eVo0ting to Take

MPlace in Rogers
I}and Main Lobby

Preferential System of Voting
;XIs Method for Finding
: ~Fair Majority

VOTE COUNT EXPLAINED

Y oting by Proxy and All Forms
of Electioneering Are |

Prohibited

Elections of all the freshman class
officers and members of the Junior
Prom Committee will be held tomnor-
row, in the Main Lobby and in a
room assigned for the purpose in
Rogers. The polls open at 8:30 to-
miorrow morning, will remain open
-until 5:30 in the afternoon.

Electioneering Prohibited
.The ballots will contain a list of

thle nominees, grouped according to
offices arid arranged in alphabetical
order. The voter on entering the
polls fills out the ballot at a screened

[tbooth, drops the upper portion into
the ballot box, and give the lower
portion containing his signature to
the attendant at the exit. On tle

[~ballot he numbers the candidates in
the order of his p reference.

kv s pointed out in the Undergradu-
, ate Constitution, there will be no vot-
~;ing by proxy. All forms of election-
-,eering at the polls, andl any attempt
'to form voting blocks is prohibited.
-Preferential System of Toting
-In counting the ballots the so-

,called preferential system is used.
A list of first choices for the office in
question is made. The man with the
lowest number of first choices is dis-
qualified, and the individual vote of
each man who has voted for 'him is
given to the second choice as indi-
cated on the ballot. If no second

Itchoice is indicated the vote of that
man has no further meaning in the
election..

The same method is employed until
the competition is finally narrowed
down to two men, and the one with
the greater number of votes is chosen
while the second is made alternate.
When two men are elected to an office,
such as to the Institute Committee,
the candidates are narrowed down to
a group of three. Of these three, the
man having the highest number of 
votes becomes one of the officers. His
votes are then distributed by the
preferential system between the other
twvo candidates. Of these two, the
one having the largest number of
Notes is elected.

The ballots will contain the namnes
of all the candidates who are in the
running. Several names are omitted
because of the fact that the nomina-
tion papers were incorrectly filled out.

FIELD DAY DANCE
ATTRACTS MANY

,IDancing to the offerings of Sammy
Liner's popular orchestra, 271 couples
attended the Field D~ay Dance given
by the Dorm Dance Committee last
Ilriday evening from 9 to 2 o'clock,
in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial. 

A particularly appropriate innova-
tion was introduced in the method of
decoration. Freshman and Sopho-
'more gloves and freshmen ties taken
from the field of battle, formed the
figures "36" and "7-6," thus announc-
ing the victor and score of the day's
battle.

;Battle Undecided
Until Last Event

Goes to Winners
Margin of Twenty-Two Gloves

Deciding Factor of
Entire Day

ROTTEN EGGS FLY FREELY

Great Variety of Missiles Pass
Between Stands During

Course of Fight

A fierce glove fight victory enabled
the Sophomores to break a 6-6 dead-
locki andl nose out the determined first
year meal hn the annual Field Day
battle on Tech field last Friday after-
nool1. The freshmen lost by a margin
of 23 gloves, the final score ill the
glove fightt standing 101 to 78 in
favor of the second year mzen.

Although the Sophomores had a
comfortable mnargin of 6 points dur-
ing, the earl y pal t of the afternoon
by virtue of victories in the crew and
relay races, the freshmnen came back
stl ongly to capture the last two
events, football and tug,-of-war and
tie the score as both classes entered
the final contest. The football game
was won after a hard battle by a
score of 13 to 0.

Both classes, } ealizing that the
field day victory rest-ed oil the glove
fight, entered the struggle with a
firm determination to win. This at-
titude showved itself timie and again
during the melee as the men made
super-human efforts to retain gloves
or snatch others from their ad-
versaries.

Battle Rages in Stands
During the aftel noon athletic

events the battle raged j ust as
fie rcely in the stands, where various
forms of ammiunition were used in
aerial combat.

Only ten cases of eggs were thrown
by the combatants, but a great
variety of other missiles was evident.
Both classes resor ted to tomatoes,
oranges, cabbages, bananas, squash,
and fish, all of which had long ago
seen their best days. The freshmen
even resorted to chicken's heads and
feet when their other missiles gave
out.

The first-year men made frequent
sorties, in one of which several
Sophomores were dl agged to the
freshman stands, returning to their
own side minus a majority of their
clothes. T~he Sophomor es retaliated
by treating in the same manner a
freshman who ventured too far in
another raid.

COMPANY A WINS
R.O.T.C. AWARD

The Honor Flag was presented to
Company A of the R.O.T.C. at regi-
inentalv formation, Monday, Oct. 30.
This award is being made periodically
to the company showing the best
progress at drill this year. The
competition was keen between Com-
panies A and D, the former whinning
by only half a per cent.

Company A, the Coast Artillery
company, is captained by William A.
Baker with Harry W. Fox second in
command. The company will retain
the Flag until November 20, when.
the next award will be made.
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J. F. IVotman, '35
I. S. Underhill, '36 R. Reichart, '36
R. C. Low, '37 J. Loder, '37
M. M. Waxman, '37 C. R. Kahn, '37
E. Koontz, '86 O. A. Fick, '36
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PUT MATTER TO
-WORK FOR POWER

Prof. Wiener Writes Article
in Technology Review

This Month

We have an excellent copy of
Technology Review before us: the
copy for~ November of this year. Thn-
two notable contributions are both b3l
Institute mnen. Professor Norber.-
Wiener has written "Putting Matter-
to York" for this number, and Pro-
fessor F. Alexander Magoun has cons
tributed "Training for Leadership.':
which has for a subtitle the interest.
ing question, "Are weaklings bred b.--
our modern scholastie system?"

Professor Wiener has written 
resume of all the possible sources anc
means of storage of power. Frotr
the basis of his analysis he shows
quite conclusively the necessity of
atomic power (or some other equally
concentrated form ) to the furthe
development of industries.

It is very difficult to prove sucr
assertions as Professor Magour,
makes in his article, at least to prove
them to the good American democrats.
Perhaps if his ideas could be proved-1
their common-sense would be recog-
nized. He seems to be associated
with that school which holds that-
education should be by interest rather
than by compulsion. We know
-which method we prefer. There is no
such thing as interesting work.

P. G. H.

Five Sophomores
Get Cabot Medals-

Coaches aind Institute Officers-
Address Field Day Teams

at Bainquet

At a meeting of the M.I.T.A.A. Iasi-
Friday in Walker Memnorial, Dear-.
Lobdell presented the Samuel Cabol 
Medals for physical development to
five members of the Sophomore class

-WTilliamn P. Hull, '36, William Am.,
Reilly, '36, Albert J. Klenika, '3611
William P. Anslow, '36, and '-
Leonard, '36. At the same time, Dr. -
John Rockwell presented the football.:
used on Field Day, to Captain
Stanley D. Zormansky, '37, of the
freshman team.

MILITARY SOCIETY
HEARS COL. GENOI

Scabbard and Blade Smoker t
be Given This Evening

Colonel William Genou, Professor=
of Military Science at Boston Uni-
versity, will be the guest speaker at-C
the Scabbard and Blade Smoker to'
be held in the Faculty Room, Walk~er-
Memorial this evening at 8 o'clock.e

Colonel Genou, known in militavnt
circles as Billy Genou, is famous 'Lo 

his confreres for his inter esting na,, x
ratives and witty stories. The Scab.
bard and Blade S ociety has invited
all men enrolled in the advanced'
military science course to attend thii
meeting. Ref reshments will b:
served.

- FOR 8 YEARS :
- 'reac· NlMen mmf.r ('"Tne to

-- LYDIA LEE'S
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We Like Coffee. We Like Tea
Apropos of these stories the boys

will insist on bringing us concerning
Mr. Longley and the coeds, we guess
that we rate just as high as any of
them, we do.

Almost immediately after the pub-
lication of the last squib, Miss
Hunter herself approached us with
a welcoming smile. "You know," she
said confidingly, "all the girls thought
that, since you handle most of the
gossip, Vog would be better equipped
f or Cleofan."

We took her right up on it, too,
but shucks, she backed out when we
said we wvouldn't play unless we could
captain.

However, maybe things would be
all right if we invited Cleofan into
the Lounger. One story a day, and
good clean dirt, too. How about it,
girls ?

-o-
Banquet

We f eel that we have reached the
zenith, the absolute climax of a
career but hardly begun. Nothing
maore can matter, nothing more can
count, it is all trivial compared to
this, the high point of life.

For the first time, we went through
the agony of being the toastmaster at
a real live banquet, even if it was
held by THE; TECH.

Perhaps none of our readers have
ever experienced the glow of right-
eous, pride which accompanies the in-
vitation, and then the debasement of
an utter futility as one rises for the
first time before an expectant and
hilarious mob-and tells a story they
all know.

And then there is that small group
of raucous souls who sit right in the
middle of things and wait until you
gIet to the part "Gentlemen"-at
which they quietly start somne rollick-
ing little tune f or the r est to pick
up.

We did think wie had them, but
this was only at one point. There
arose a great epidemic of napkin
thi owing. The august toastmaster
rose to his feet to deliver some timely
bon mot, after an outbur st of this
spontaneous song. Barely were we
on our feet when a beer-soaked mis-
sile whizzed by. Several eyes gleamed
with that unholy light which heralds
disaster to the speaker.

"All l ight boys, go ahead if you
miust, but remember,"' we told them
sternly. "One more napkin and two
thousand people will laugh at you on
Tuesday."

Immediately about three thousand
napkins buzzed and :murmured
viciously around our ears. We ad-
mitted to ignominious defeat, but do
us a favor, dear reader, please, and
the -next time THE TECH muan passes
just give him a good long horse laugh,
will you? We hate to go back on our
word.

ASSOCIATE BOARD
H. H. Dow, '35 ................. News Editor
P. G. Herkart, '35 ........ Features Editor
W. H. Stockmayer, '35..Sports Editor
M. A. Porter, '35 ........ Make-up Editor
D. Stevens, Jr., '35 .... Advertising M1gr.
J. D. Hossfeld, '35....Bus. Serv. 1gr.
J. D. Loomis, '35 ...... Circulation Mgr.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Finnigan, '34 W. H. Wood, '34
S. T. Martin, '34 D. V. Rubenstein, '34

P. Cohenm '34
Photographic Editor
W. H. Brockett, '35

Copy Writers
F. S. Peterson, '36 A. E. Hittl, '36
R. J. Marks, '36 R. L. Odiorne, '36
A. V. Maekro, '36 L. C. Young, '36

Associate Sports Editor
W. M. Ray, '35

Features Writers
P. H. Ware, '35 W. Craigin, '35

R. D. Morrison, Jr., '36
Photographic Staff

J. Gratz, '36 H. N. Tichnor, '3 6
Reporters

F. Baggerman, '37 R. E. Katz, '37
N. G. Bull, '36 F. Lessard, '36
F. G. Bryant '37 N. F. Murphy, '37
J. Cook, '36 W. Penn, '37
C. C. Dubbs, '35 J. L. Everett, '37

BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
S. H. Mieras, '36 R. G. Thompson,'36
A. Loomis, '37 P. Vogel, '37
Wv. T. Blake, '37 P. T. de Florez, '37

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
R. Driscoll, '36

J. I. Hamilton, '36
C. V. Rife, '36

C. W. Smith, '36
D. Tower, '37
HI. Weiss, '37

A. A. Carota, '36

W. M. Ready, '37
P. Johnson, '36
L. Seder, '37
J. Smedile, '37
R. Vincens, '37
A. M. York, 937

Our present day trend toward economic nationalism bids fair
to produce a group of imperialist empires of size and military
prowess the like of which this -v,=rid Imns ncever seen. In sive fnrl
in fighting power they will indeed be the dinosaurs of our civiliza-
tion. But the dinosaurs of the Mesozoic became extinct.

Let the advocates of a "managed currency" beware lest they
lead us where they would not go.

ELECTIONS AND PROMOTIONS

VOLUME LIII of THE TECH is pleased to announce the pro-
motion of the following members of its staff: Photographic

Editor, William H. Brockett, '35; Member of the Editorial Board,
Paul Cohen, '34; Features Writer, William Cragin, '35; Associate
Advertising Manager, James F. Notman, '35; Copy Writers,
Frances S. Peterson, '36; Anton E. Hittl, '36; August V. Mackro,
'36; Richard L. Odiorrle, '36; Louis C. Young, '36.

I'he following have been elected to staff of the paper: Re-
porters, Frederick P. Baggerman, '37; Norman G. Bull, '36;
Joseph G. Bryan, '37; Jackson Cook, '36; Carbon C. Dubbs, '35;
John L. Everett, '37; John I. Hamilton, '36; Philip Johnson, '36;
Robert E. Katz, '37; Frank Lessard, '36; Leonard A. Seder, '37;
Charles W. Smith, '36; Joseph Smedile, '37; Daniel Tower, '37;
Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '37; Herbert Weiss, '37; and Arthur H.
York, '37; Photographic Staff, Joseph Gratz, '36; Harry N. Tich-
nor, '36; Business Service Department: Austin C. Loomis, '37;
Paul Vogel, '37; Willia-m T. Blake, '37; Peter de Florez, '37; Ad-
vertising Department: Russel C. Low, '37; James G. Loder, '37.

We regret to announce the resignation of Warren Sherburen,
'36, from the Advertising Department.

to buy a pound sterling.
3. The (British) Exchange Equalization Fund buys gold;

price of gold in pounds sterling rises, and the ratio of
$4.80 per pound is restored.

4. R. F. C. buys more gold.
a, 6, 7, etc., this cycle repeats until the United States and

Britain possess all the monetary gold in the world.
But long before this happens, France and other nations declare
an embargo on gold exports. That is, they go off the gold stand-
ard.

Now here is an interesting situation. With every nation
off the gold standard, what measuring stick shall be used to de-
termine the relative value of tie currencies of the various nations.
Obviously, without a measuring stick of some kind, the only kind
of international trade which can be carried on is barter.

International trade by barter is a necessary consequence of
economic nationalism carried to its conclusion. World trade by
barter means very little world trade; means the division of the
world into a few large economically self-sufficient units; means
a lower standard of living; and means intensified international
competition for natural resources, which will tend to result in
wars.

THE TECH
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RKO KEITH'S

"After Tonight"

Is Constance Bennett on her way
down? If "After Tonight," which is
now playing at RKO Keith's, is any
example of the scenarios which are
to be given to her in the future, the
answer is, yes.

The entire blame cannot be put on
the story, however. It must be
shared by the supporting cast as well
as Miss Bennett herself. Although
she acts in her usual rather sophisti-
cated manner, and even sings a little
in a sleepy contralto, not good, yet
not unpleasant, her entire perform-
ance lacks verve and will. Her
leading man likewise seems to be able
only to look stern and amorous, in a
nice way.

The plot is the well-known "spy
in the War, my God where will we
be tomorrow" stuff at first, but it
settles down to the old saw of a man
"torn 'twixt love and duty."

The show has its fair points, how-
ever. There are some amusing
moments in the earlier scenes, and, in
spite of all its poor qualities, it is
light entertainment.

C. L. A.

RK K Ee ih-Boston
Harold Stern -with his famous

Hotel Biltmore orchestra and Mitzi
Mayfair split the honors for this
week's stage show. They ale ably
supported by Miss Frances Langford
and Gomez and Winona, a dance team
direct from Broadway. 1iss May-
fair, a former Ziegfield star, is the
hit of the show. With only four and
one half minutes of actual dancing
time, she intrigues the audience be-
yond description.

The cinema feature, "Saturday's
Millions," is another of those football
pictures. The lead is given to Leila
Hyams supported by Robert Young.
Unfortunately the picture does not
live up to the expectations of one who
is acquainted with the original serial
which appeared in "The Saturday
Evening Post." As usual, the modi-
fications to the plot have weakened
rather than strengthened it.

F. J. B.

CHI EPSILON AWARD)
GIVEN TO SOPHIOMORE

The Chi Epsilon Prize of one
year's subscription to the Civil
Engineering Magazine was awa ded
to Anton E. Hittl, '36, of THE TECH,
highest ranking student in Course I.
Chi Epsilon, the national honorary
civil engineering fraternity, having
chapters at all the leading scientific
schools of the country, awards the
prize annually.

The chapter will hold a dinner
meeting this Thursday in Walker
Memorial, to be followed by a bowl-
ing tournament in which the under-
graduates challenge the faculty mem-
bers.

:F :--1::
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DIG DOWN

BACK in 1929 the T.C.A. quota was overscribed by more than a
thousand dollars. True, those were prosperous days, but

does the T.C.A. do any less now than it did then? And besides,
the T.C.A. budget has been reduced by approximately twenty-five
per cent since that year. It is quite all right to cut down on
luxuries and such during depression years, but necessities are
different; they are just as necessary as they always were, the
T.C.A. included. In consequence of all this, then, is it necessary
to ask the student body to aid the T.C.A. a little more than at first
thought was considered for this year?

Before we dismiss the soliciting agent with the least possible
expense, let us consider briefly what the T.C.A. does. While some
freshmen may not be familiar with all the activities and services
of the organization, they have all heard of the handbooks and
Freshman camp. The rest of us know about the book exchange,
the ticket service, blotter supply, lectures, Tech cabin, social ser-
vice and employment bureau.

Yesterday marked the official start of the drive, but we have
means of knowing that the first contributions from students were
received last Thursday, to be precise, from the men engaged in the
soliciting work, who no' only give their valuable time to the drive
-they happen to be the men about the campus whose time is

really valuable-buat also make contributions certainly not smaller
than those they are asking the students to give. Some of their
contributions were fairly large. We wonder, will the rest of the
school do them one better?

DANGEROUS DOLLARS

THE United States Government, through the R. F. C., is going
T to buy gold in the foreigin market. This step is the logical
corollary to President Roosevelt's monetary policy. Obviously the
guidance of the gold value of the dollar by speculators and by
Britain's Exchange Equalization Fund could not be permanently
satisfactory to the Administration.

But this act of our Administration threatens dangerous con-
sequences-nothing less than a currency war between the United
States and Britain.

Suppose President Roose-velt wants a ratio of $4.86 to the
pound, and the British Government decides to maintain a present
ratio of S4.80 per pound. Lets tabulate what follows.

1. R. F. C. buys gold in the foreign market.
2. Gold now costs more dollars per ounce, and it takes $4.82

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET
BOSTON

INSURANfCE
OF

ALL KINDS
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Dealing the most surprising blow of the entire Field Day program, the

under-rated freshman football team outplayed their Sophomore rivals in

practically every department of the game, to win by the score of 13-0. The

fighting first year men, scoring twice while they held their opponents score-

less and tied up the Field Day score at six-all by their victory, with only

the glove fight remaining to settle the issue of supremacy between the Sopho-

mores and freshmen. Considering the fact that the team was outweighed

and lacked the experience of their rivals, the men should be congratulated

for the unexpected spirit and real Technology fight which they exhibited.

Coaches McIver and Selvidge, of the first-year men, did an

excellent job in preparing their squad for the Field Day game in

such a short training period. Likewise, Coaches Eagan and Sayles

of the Sophomores did an excellent piece of work in coaching the

i£second year men, but it was just not the day for a Sophomore vic-

tory. The freshman line proved far superior, and together with Jim

Newman's excellent broken-field running was the deciding factor in

the triumph.

7 'The freshman tug-of-war squad exceeded the expectations of their most

enthusiastic supporters in winning their event ill two straight pulls. This

was a pleasant surprise for the first year men entered the event as under-

dogs. Getting the jump in the first pull, the freshmen had -no trouble in

defeating their rivals; in the second pull, however, they had a more difficult

time of it, the advantage alternating between the two sides. But finally, in

spite of their bad form, which was somewhat better than that of their rivals,

the freshmen pulled the Sophomnores over to their side, after 56 seconds of

struggling.

The most exciting event on last Friday afternoon was the relay

PROF. A. HAMILTON
ADDRESSES FACULTY

"The Plight of the Intellectuals in

Germany" will be discussed by Pro-

fessor Alice Hamilton, M. D., at the

Faculty Club luncheon meeting today

at noon in the North Hall of Walker

Memorial.
Professor Hamilton of the Harvard

Medical School has been in Germany

recently as a Fellow of the Ober-

laender Foundation and has observed

the operations of the Nazi regime at

close range. .

WARNING SENIORS

Technique offers to seniors who

not already signed up for Senior pic-
tures a last chance to do so. Men

inay sign at Room 2-063 for appoint-

ments for pictures to be taken this

week. This is the final opportunity

for men who wish their photographs

in Technique.

DEBATING, SOCIETY
TO BE ORGANIZED

Revival of Interest Leads to
Plans; Watson Is Sponsor

Revival of the Institute debating

society which at one time in its career

set a record of 23 consecutive vic

tories is expected to result from in-

creasing interest which has lately

been shown in the activity. Tentative

plans for the formation of a societ-

to sponsor either intramural debates

or debates with other colleges have

already been made, and a call for a

mass meeting of those interested is

soon to follow. For the present, men
who would like to participate in the
activity, whether they have had ex-
perience or not, should consmunicate
at once with Mr. Arthur C. Watson
of the English department, in Roomn
2-330.

EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE On All Makes of Cars
FRED L. BRUGGER, '33

CADILLAC and LA SALLE SPECIALIST
We Fix the President's Car-Why Not Yours?
Bayly Hot Water Car Heaters, $11.75 installed

ARNOLD'S SEIRVICE
259 Cambridge St. STA 0247 Allston, Mass.

IEstablishleil it, iS').-

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
45 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Announcing Our Fall Importations
ilrany novelties in suitings and coatings
suitable for young men, reasonably priced.

race, which was enough to cause a lull in the egg-throwing between
the rival classes. The Sophomores did not gain the winning lead
until the tenth man received the baton, and even then they must
thank the fact that McClellan, the fastest freshman in the time
trials, was absent because of a back injury. According to Coach

Oscar Hedlund, "It would have been a different story if McClellan

had been in there." The lead changed places about six or seven

times until Hitchcock, the ninth Sophomore to receive the baton,

passed his rival. Runkel and Brown opened the distance between

the two sides and Johnson was able to breeze in twenty-five yards

in the lead, in the winning time of 4-563,/5.

0 2933, GrccTTr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TEC H

M.Ir.T KICKS ONLY
GOAL FOR BROWN

TO DEFEAT SELF

Soccer Team Loses 1-0 When
Bemis Scores for Brown

in Last Period

Defeating itself with a goal by

Bemis, substitute halfback, was the

unique happening encountered by the

soccer team last Saturday, as it lost
to the Brown eleven, 1 to 0.

The "goal," which came late in the

last period, climaxed a brilliant hard-
fought game, in which the consistent
performances of both goalies was a

shining feature. Time and again the

forwards of both elevens would drive

hard shots at the cage, only to find

them skillfully blocked by Kaiser or

Tolman. Kaiser, bruised from a col-

lision with a Brown forward, insisted
on remaining in the game, and though

unable to even bend forward, stopped
every shot except the tallying point
by Bemis.

To be fair to Bemis and the Engi-
neers, the mistake was one which
could have been made by anyone.
During the scrimmage around the
Technology cage, with about eight
minutes to finish the game, the sub-
stitute halfback aimed a shot back at
the X. I. T. offense, only to have it
bound off his toe into the Technology
goal.

Captain Hansen, Hamilton, and
Essley contributed sterling perfoi m-
ances for the Beavers, while 'Murray,
Allen, and Dyer starred for the
Rhode Island eleven. Lineups were:

11. I. T. 1:1110NN\\.
Ka~iser.fi, ,,, g..................... ,, I ,, I III III 1. . Tobllallul

I'orsl~l- h'nin-,lll). r.h.
r-.h.. 'The(f'ordl (Perry )

HIamliltonl. 1.1).
1. 1).. Knlott (I-.aunnian) (Hlow~rdl)

Ess]('y (11-al'rllera ), Wal1 l >.\'tsonl
WnS'I ( pt.). c.1' ) .l.) C. al is 111ilt

fletzel (Ik-inis >, r.hl.h ................ r.}l.l).. Ha~rt
1h n '1<1 l_ (Ionle~roy) .ol....... ................ (o.1.. 'Iuller

Kroll. . ......... e.f.. Couner
\\inialrxlki. l Mullrrayl

I led'(5a (~~ t 1ailton), i~r .... l'r. 13t(;r
Brockilnannl. O.I- ............... .. 0.r. Allen} 

Ithe tobacco that-s M4ADE FOR PIPEES
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Tuesday, October 31

12 M.-Faculty Club Luncheon, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
12 M.-Unity Club Luncheon, East Balcony, Walker Memorial.
4 P.M.-Liberal Club, Rev. G. L. Paine speaks on the Recognition of Russia:

Room 4-231.
5:00 P.M.-Glee Club, Rehearsal, Room 10-250.

Wednesday, November 1

Elections for Junior Prom Committee.
Elections for freshman officers.
Technology Christian Association drive for funds.
1:30 P.M.-M. I. T. Chemical Society trip to American Sugar RefinerV

meeting in Main Lobby at 1:30 P.M.
5:00 P.M.-Rehearsal of Aristocrats, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.;-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

6:00 P.M.-Graduate Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Submasters' Club, Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room.

6:25 P.M.-Boston Section A.S.M.E. Dinner, Grill, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Combined Professionals Society, Room 5-225.

Thursday, November 2

5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M.-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:00 P.M.-Chi Epsilon Dinner Meeting, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Worchester Polytech Alumni Dinner, Faculty Dining Rooir,

Walker Memorial.
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To live and win is the best thing:
to love and win the next best-
William Makepiece Thackery.
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Corporation XV A.S.OREEL I

Hayride Proves
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Two reels of motion pictures of the
Stevenson Creek Dam will be shown
at a meeting of the Student Chapter
of the American Society of Chemical
Engineers in Room 10-250 at 4
o'clock today. These films are fur-
nished by the society headquarters
and show this experimental concrete
arch dam tested to destruction.

The meeting is for the members of
the society and the faculty only.
New men may join at the door.

TO :FORM RAILROAD
CLUB AT INSTITUTE

A mass meeting for the purpose of
discussing the possibilities of a rail-
road society at the Institute will be
held in Room 1-132 on Wednesday at
five o'clock. Anyone interested in
railroading is invited to attend the
meeting.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
VISITS REFINERY

Sponsoring as its first trip of the
year, the Chemical Society will make
an inspection tour of the American
Sugar Refinery in South Boston to-
morrow. The tour is open to all mem-
bers of the society, who should sign
up on the bulletin board opposite the
cashier's office.

The complete process, starting with
the incoming of raw materials from
Hawaii and Porto Rico, through to
the packing of the refined sugar, will
be traced and carefully explained.
Those who intend to make the trip
will meet in the Main Lobby at 1:30
lo'clock.

Contrary to the general belief, the
silk worm is not a worm but is a
caterpillar.

More Than 70 Participate in
Outing and Dance at

Lincoln

Corporation XV's hayride enjoyed
a huge success last Saturday night.
Thrills and chills added zest to the
excitement of the evening.

Even before the students piled into
the four wagon-loads of hay, a flurr-
of excitement was caused by a small
fire in one of the cars. The students
experienced an even greater th illI
however, when one of the horses
drawing a load of boys and girls
stopped in the middle of the railroad
track as a train was coming. By
some good fortune the horse was not
stubborn, and after a few "clucks"
he resumed his way across the tracks.

Wrapped in furs, sweaters, and
blankets, and seated comfortably in
the cold-resisting hay, the students
did not mind the brisk cold of the true
October evening as they were drawn
slowly over the backroads of Lincoln.
The usual quiet of the country roads
was broken by gay song and
laughter.

Aftel the ride, the party was con-
tinued in the meeting hall near the
Lincoln railroad station. The young
people warmed themselves before the
open fire, and consumed doughnuts
and cider. A phonograph and a piano,
sometimes both in use at the same
time, furnished music for dancing.
Between dances the couples toasted
marshmallows on long sticks at the
fireplace.

At the close of the evening a grand
march was held to select the best
costumes. The winners, attired in
farmer's costumes, received a cow's
hoof as a pi ize.

INFIRMARY LIST
October 30, 1933

E. Amesbury, '37

Oliver Lawrence Angevine,
Justin Harris Briefer, "35

Max Eugene Nohl, '34

S'. S. Prentiss, Faculty
S. Stampleman, '37

Jr., '3M 

FLYING
Low Rates

Non-Profit Organization
185 H.P. Training Plane

Instruction $10 per hr. SoWo $6.80 per hr.

UNIVERSITY DIVISION,
SUBURBAN FLYING

CLUB
Inter City Airlines Hangar

Boston Airport
Teleplholle, gu'st Bostoll M00o
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CATERIStG TO
THE EY ES OF TECH SINCE 1919

-DR. SINGER a
- OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Telephoie UNlversity 8380
Over Cole's Drug- Store - Central Square

6 G34 Alass. Ave., Cambridge, 1ia.ii --
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a Huge SuccessI

BOAT CLUB DANCE
IS IN CABARET STYLE

(Continued from Page 1)
The Dormitory Committee, Tecog-

nizing the importance of the function
on the social calendar, voted to hold
open house in the dormitories on the
night of the event. ' The Walker
Memorial Committee has assigned the
entire Walker Memorial Building to
the committee for use during the eve-
ning.

Decorations will include a large
shell which will be suspended from
the ceiling in addition to life pre-
servers, smoke stacks, ships' bells.
and other sea accessories to give the
hall a nautical atmosphere. Waiters
will be dressed in sailors costumes
and will serve refreshments during
the entire evening at tables located
around the dance floor and in the
balconies.

Al Starita and his orchestra will
fur nish the music for the occasion.
This orchestra recently completed an
engagement at the Kit Kat Club, the
famous night club in London. Ac-
cordinlg to the chairman of the com-
mnittee, a cigarette girl who will im-
personate Mae West will be present
dur ing the evening.

Tickets for the affair will be
available in the Main Lobby today.
and tomorrow if they last. The price
of the tickets is $1.50 per couple.

The chaperones at the dance will
be Professor and Mlrs. J. R. Jack,
and Professor and Mrs. L. F. Hamil-
ton.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

Representatives of societies afili-
ated with the Combined Pr of essional
Societies are requested to be present
at a meeting tomorrow at 5 p. rn., in.
Room 5-225, to discuss the desira-
bility of holding Open House this
year.
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Choice tobaccos
and no loose ends
-make Luckkies

burn smoothly

This young lady is one of a
small army of inspectors. Her
job is to examine Lucky Strike

to make sure that it comes
up to the exact standards we

set. Every Lucky Strike she

passes is full weight, fully

packed, round and firm

free from loose ends. And no

Lucky that she examines leaves

without this cO That's why

each and every Lucky draws

so easily--burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS theffinests hobems
ALWAYSt hefinest worhmnazmhl i
ALWA4YS Igshiesps


